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When Your Horses Find You
Chapter V
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So.... we decided to
place a wanted ad in the
Horseman's Yankee Pedlar. It
was a newspaper with pages
and pages of classifieds
which had turned up nothing
for a few months, so it
seemed like a good way to
move our search forward
after no luck and trying to get
ready for my C3. I believe
the ad read something like
this:
** WANTED** C2 Pony
Clubber looking for a sane,
sound, partner to take for
her C3 and beyond. 16hh
or taller, between 9 and 12
years old.
Very loving and safe home,
weekly lessons, great
references. Please call
(207) 926 ........
CRICKETS. Nothing. No
sound, safe, sane horses in all of
New England who could take me
for my C3????? What the
heck? So we kept looking, and
trying, and borrowing.... until one
day when my Mother and I were
out, probably at the barn
(shocker), my Father took a call
from a woman named Fran.
She was in Vermont, it was a
good call, and it looked like we
were taking a road trip.

My Dad has always been an
amazing supporter of my passion and
helped me in many ways. Little did I
know he had probably listened to
3000 phone calls asking about
potential new horses and had the
whole process nailed down. How
old, how tall, show experience, does
he trailer, how is he for the vet, farrier,
fly spray, bath time, vices, mane
pulling, indoor arenas...the list goes
on and on.
Steamer was his name, he was
a 17hh TB gelding, never raced but
registered under the name Royal
Grace; he was born in Fran's back
yard. She owned his mother and he
was her baby. Literally... her baby.
But, she said she knew he had
potential and might be looking to find
him a home where is talents could be
realized and he could SHINE. So, in
the dead of a New England winter we
packed up and drove to Vermont to
look at Steamer.

Continued on page 6

Dressage in Portugal
November, 2012 found Pat Elder
and I excitedly planning another trip to Portugal for some R & R and dressage training in
Arriaolos with Coralie and Cendrine Baldry.
This would be her 5th trip and my 3rd to this
same facility. We have become good friends
with Coralie and her sister and keep up with
her on Facebook regularly.
Little did we know that fate was
going to step in our way and create some adversity for us. We had planned to fly to Lisbon in early May and spend three days there
sightseeing and relaxing before traveling east
to Arriaolos where Coralie’s Centro Equestre
facility is located just downhill from a 9th
century Pousada that housed a convent and
other historical buildings including a chapel
with Moorish style tiles covering the walls
and a gold gilded alter.
Both our mothers became seriously
ill In April and early May so our trip, flights
and all reservations were cancelled while we
stayed to be with our family. Both our moth-

ers died within days of each other and there
were funeral arrangements and then estate
and legal matters to handle. Both Pat and I
were drained and decided to put off the trip
until early fall or even later depending on
Coralie’s schedule.
After a bereavement period, we both
trudged back to work tired and sick of heart.
After just a few days, we reconvened and
both of us said, “Let’s just go and get out of
town”. “We need this!” As trip planner, I
jumped back into action and contacted Coralie to see when was her next opening. She
could take us toward the end of May so I re-

booked flights, hotel reservations and we Article
rearranged work schedules so off we went prepared by
Heather
following our original plan.
We landed in Lisbon and spent 4 Rodney
days in Lisbon which was not uneventful.
The day we checked into the Solar do
Castelo Hotel in Lisbon, Pat was in the eleBy Barbara Turner
vator with luggage when it dropped and
was stuck between floors. We finally got it could walk to the riding facility. Coralie
made arrangements to pick us up in the
down and it took all of us to pry open the
morning and take us back around lunch
doors and allow Pat to escape. Needless to
time to our hotel where we had a nice
say, we didn’t ride the elevator again.
patio and pool, although it was too cold
We enjoyed touring the Sao Jorge
to swim in the frigid pool water. I think
Castle with which our hotel shared a comthe pool might be just getting to the common wall. I hate peacocks and they are a
fort level now.
protected bird in the Castle having been
imported by
early Kings and
other noblemen
during the time
of the Moors.
They know my
feelings and
proceeded to
stalk me during
our entire stay
including hanging out on the
ledge of our
bathroom and
giving out blood
curdling
On a Monday, Coralie picked us
screeches each time I was in there.
up
and
it
was immediately like we had
We had a good time exploring the
just
been
together. She has a very beautiAlfama (old town) and going to listen to
ful white stucco barn with tile roof and
some Fado music. This is kind of a country
beautiful horses. The first day, Pat rode
music type of storytelling with tragic endTariq, the white stallion that I had ridden
ings , very dramatic and beautiful to listen
when we were last there several years
to. We also enjoyed relaxing on our patio
ago and I was introduced to Danube, a 5with books on our I-Pad until the last day
year
old grey stallion who had never been
when my purse was stolen either on the way
used
for lessons before. He was 17.1
to dinner or on the patio outside the restauhands
and I looked like a little pea on his
rant. Needless to say, that was a royal pain
back, but he was very well-trained and
as cash, camera, I-Phone, credit cards and
quiet except when one of the mares was
passport were taken. I ended up getting the
being worked in the covered arena just
credit cards (after they had all been cancelled) and passport back so we were able
to go on to Arriaolos on schedule, but from
that point forward, all pictures were taken
on my I-Pad and we used Pat’s credit card
for all of our purchases, hotel balances and
meals. Luckily most of my money was in
the hotel safe so I did have some cash to
use.
It was a relief to arrive in Arriaolos
having been driven there by our friend and
local taxi cab owner, Vincent, who we
knew from years past. For the first time,
we stayed in the town rather than at the
Pousada where we had all our meals and
Continued on page 3

Dressage in Portugal

and it was a great way to experience the
terrain in the area. Cendrine also does wedding parties and special events being held at
the Pousada. She had a party for 200 people the following night. The cart was beautiful and very comfortable even though Pat
didn’t relinquish her spot beside the driver
like she was supposed to.
We spent one afternoon in Evora, a
small city nearby sightseeing and having a wonderful buffet lunch on the
patio outside of one of the cathedrals.
There was also a great tack shop to visit. We always stop in there to see what
they have. They have a lot of bullfighting tack and apparel which is fun
to see and a full complement of beautiful leather boots, saddle pads, bridles,
grooming supplies as well as riding
apparel. They also have beautiful painted tiles with heads or full portraits of
Lusitano horses suitable for hanging.
Our last day was spent perfecting our skills and getting a nod of approval from Coralie. If you got a “super”,
rode for the first hour mainly just warmed
your life was complete. That last night, we
him up for the other. It was still in the 70’s
drove back to Evora with Coralie and her
so quite comfortable for horse and rider.
boyfriend, Vacos Riberio to see another
I worked on keeping my circles
Fado performance in a small intimate resround, straight and accurate leg yields and
contact in the canter in large and small 10 or taurant. We ate by candlelight and after
much wine and listening to beautiful music,
15 meter circles. I learned to develop an active trot with leg in front and straight haunch- we headed back to our hotel around midnight where we finished packing for a 5:30
es as we rode down the long sides and
worked to perfect our shoulder and haunches a.m. pickup for the trip back to Lisbon.
Pat and I would recommend Corin. While I didn’t do any real upper level
movements except for a small bit of passage, alie and her facility to everyone as she does
a top notch job of training for beginners all
I definitely worked on my technical skills
under Coralie and Cendrine’s watchful eyes. the way up to Grand Prix. She is very flexiPat wanted to work on perfecting her ble about lessons. You can arrange a mornsitting trot movements as her horse has a very ing and afternoon lesson or morning lesson
and afternoon trail ride. We opted for just
uphill and floating trot which can be challenging. She also wanted to work on her can- one lesson a day and afternoon activities on
our own. She arranges transportation and
ter and she got many “supers” and was
judged to have a better canter than I did. I think that
she would agree that we
came away with a better
appreciation for how the
movements should look and
feel. Hopefully, you can see
this in the pictures attached.
Cendrine does combined
driving and we went out in
the countryside in her cart
with her small draft cross.
We rode through the town
of Arriaolos and then out on
the trails and pastures surrounding the town. We
were gone about four hours
above Coralie’s regulation-sized outdoor arena. He also liked talking to his companions
as they went by in their paddocks which
could just be seen through the trees. After the
first day, he got down to business and was
much less vocal.
Tariq, Pat’s mount had just come back from
breeding and was on the thin side so Coralie
decided we could share Danube as whoever

Portugal’s Dressage Training
with Coralie Baldrey
ACTIVE RIDING TRIPS
Coralie Baldrey has been offering
exceptional dressage training to riders of
all levels for the past ten years. A
graduate of the famed Cadre Noir in
Saumur, France, Coralie has a talent for
working collaboratively with both horse
and rider to help bring out the innate
talent of each. Click the link above to
plan YOUR trip to Portugal!

accommodations for her clients or some
book through Active Riding Trips or other travel agencies. Coralie is a graduate
of the Cadre Noir school in France.
She and her client’s stallion,
Vendeval, are training with Daniel Pinto
and the Portuguese national team and
hoping to qualify for 2016 in Rio if the
poor economic conditions in Portugal
improve between now and then. They
are planning a European show schedule
next year again if finances allow.

Barbara Turner is a member of NFDA and sits on the
Board of Directors. She competes with her beautiful
horse, And a Nod, in both schooling and recognized
shows..

Want a Dressage Arena?
Raffle
$25 per ticket
Must be 2013 and/or 2014 NFDA Member
Tickets Available Via PayPal, Mail or at Year End Banquet.
Details available at:
http://www.nfladressage.org/raffle-win-a-regulation-dressage-arena.html
Winner will be drawn at Year-End Banquet. Member need not be present to
win.

Borrow
We are offering one of the NFDA arenas for loan to active members for a period of up to 1
week.
Damage and cleaning deposit is $100
a) inspect items upon receipt in order to avoid being held responsible
for
damage prior to your care
b) Arena should be returned cleaned and in the condition you received
it
c) arena must be returned from the location you received it on or
before the
return date
Arena must be picked up in a full sized pickup (no trailers)
Pick up and drop off will be in Green Cove Springs. Address provided upon
correspondence with Arena Coordinator.
Borrow time may be extended if no other use requests have been placed

W h e n Yo u r H o r s e s F i n d Yo u
He was on the cross-ties when we walked
into the barn, and he was HUGE! A big, solid
bay gelding, towering over me and my parents.
I think we were all in a bit of shock, but I was
definitely ready to RIDE! We took a lesson with
Fran's trainer and low and behold... we clicked.
Instantly. We did flat and fences and he was a
trooper in the cold and in the indoor. I think
Fran cried. So, the discussions began, and it
was determined that we would proceed with a
pre purchase exam and pending that get
Steamer on a one month trial to ride with my
trainers as well as a vet check from our vet. I
was OVER THE MOON! Fran was excited too!
I think we all cried. Things were looking UP!
Until.... the exam results came back. Steamer
had never been lame a day in his life, but there
were some "changes" in his hocks which made
the DVM concerned. He did not pass.

I had my "big" horse! The first summer
we had planned on taking our C3 but were not
quite ready, so we kept at it, and went to
camps, went to schooling shows and even
were lucky enough to have Fran and her
parents come up for one of our first
competitions. We stayed very very close with
them and were thrilled that they wanted to
stay connected to Steamer! After a long
Maine winter, we began conditioning and this
time... we were READY! We passed our C3
with flying colors and were able to attend our
first rated NEDA show coming home with a
blue and High Point Jr/Yr. Fran was there for
it all!

Enter our dear friend and DVM David
Jefferson (you all know him by now lol). He
suggested that the films be mailed to him and
that we actually proceed with the one month
trial so he could look at the films and then the
horse and we could go from there. So.... we
did. He arrived on March 17th, and on March
21 he coliced. It ended up being an
impaction but should have been titled
"Welcome to owning a Thoroughbred". With
that behind us, it was time to put this horse to
the test.
We schooled, jumped, lessoned,
trailered, bonded, played, but mostly ....we
just fell in love. It was time for Dr Jefferson
to re-take his own films and make a
decision. I will never forget that my mother
wrote an acrostic poem spelling out S-T-EA-M-E-R who knows what the first 5 letters
said, but I will ALWAYS remember reading
the last two lines,
Everything within the normal range
Royal Grace is for Kate"

Preparing for your B rating is hard. It
was a full time job, for me and for Steamer. We
had to be ready to ride second level as well as
jump 3'9" courses and run training level XC
with a hint of prelim, on our own horses as well
as others at the two day exam. Early in the
Spring we were out on the dirt road
conditioning, because it was safe, grated, and
soft footing as opposed to the still partially
frozen ground of the fields with yet - to - be seen- holes uncovered from the melted snow.
We were finished, walking home, he was a star
as always... and then, he was on 3 legs.

NFDA is pleased to announce the NEW “Judge
My Ride” page! Brian MacMahon, USDF Bronze,
Silver and Gold Medalist, and “L” Graduate, with
Distinction will be sharing his expertise with a
lucky rider EVERY month!

Send Your
Photo/Video
You can submit your photo for critique, or you can send your photo with
a link to a video.
Include a short bio/explanation of your
horse and your ride/video.
Please email to
MacMahonDressage@gmail.com
Photo/Video submission deadline is the 20th of each month for inclusion in the
following month’s newsletter.

SERVICES

Like the new
front page
pictures?

AD DEADLINE: Payment and/or order must be
received by 25th of preceding month.
QUESTIONS:Kara Argus (904)563-2369
(Call or text) kara2lucy@yahoo.com.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
NFDA members: First
50 words free (email to
kara2lucy@yahoo.com by
25th). Additional words at 5
cents per
word. Payment must accompany
order for ads over 50 words.
Non-members: 5 cents
per word. Payment must accompany order.
Note: Classified ads run for
2 months call text or email for
renewal the following months.
This will be listed on your ad
(no charge for these words)
(e.g.,
Jan 25 for Feb issue).
DISPLAY AD RATES:
Two sizes only
Business card size (3.5"x2"):
$10 / month. $120 for 12 issues
Full page: $45 / month or
annual rate $450 prepaid
Check must accompany
order
Ads must be submitted in
electronic format to rprincess73@yahoo.com
SPONSOR ADS: Businesses that offer NFDA members a
10% discount get a free business-card size ad. Ad must be
submitted in electronic format,
and contain the words "10%
Discount for NFDA Members.”
Payment info:
Kara Argus
kara2lucy@yahoo.com
(904)563-2369

Send in one of you,
your horse, etc...and
be in the next edition of the NFDA
Newsletter!

Kara Argus
Newsletter
Editor

kara2lucy@yahoo.com

Have an Idea,
Article or
Thought?
SHARE IT WITH
NFDA!
Send your
thoughts, ideas
and articles to:
Kara Argus
Newsletter
Editor

kara2lucy@yahoo.com

Classifieds

NFDA ADVERTISING RULES and
RATES
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*Note last 3 pages and Barbra Turners article were created by Heather
Rodney and revised for accuracy if needed. New versions in the works.
Huge thank you to Heather for all the work you put into the past
newsletters

